
 

 

BOARD MEETING 14-15.10.2019 at Circolo Scandinavo, Via della Lungara 231, 00165 Rome, Italy 

Present: Chairman Kolbrún Halldórsdóttir, Vice Chairman Lars Strandh, Björn Ross, Lone Falster, Sanna 

Tahvanainen, Ingo Arnason, Tinja Räsänen, Mia Törnqvist present from 16:15/point 3, Hilla Okkonen 

present from 17:11/point 5. 

 

1. Opening and selection of the secretary. 

The meeting was opened at 15:00 on Monday 14th of October 2019. Opened again at 9:31 on Tuesday 

15th of October 2019. 

Halldórsdóttir acted as chairman and Räsänen was selected as secretary for the meeting.  

The board decided to change the order of the agenda and move point 5. New director – procedure to 

be discussed first thing at the meeting. 

 

2. New director – procedure 

Prior to the meeting, the board had communicated via e-mail on the issue and agreed that 

Halldórsdóttir, Ross and Falster would form a working group, which would review the applications 

and rank them according to the required criteria. It was also decided prior to the meeting that 4 

applicants living in Italy should be invited to an interview with the working group in connection with 

the board meeting. It is suggested that the working group works further with the applications of 20 

applicants that seem to meet most of the required criteria and presents the board with a suggestion 

for applicants that should be invited to meet the working group for an interview in Copenhagen in 

November.The board discussed how to define creative artists and which languages should be of 

requirement. The board also discussed how many persons should be interviewed and how many 

rounds of interviews there needs to be. Discussion about if the candidates who don´t meet 

requirements should be informed that they are no longer in the process.  

 

Conclusion: The working group is given the mandate from the board to go through the list of 

applicants and present a list of names to offer an interview in Copenhagen in November. If needed a 

second round of interviews will be held. The applicants that do not meet the requirements for the 

position will be notified by email.  

 



3. Accounts 2018. 

Due to Arnason’s private family situation, the preparation of the documents of the accounts 2018 with 

the auditor was delayed. The documents will be ready in week 43 and will be sent to the members of 

the previous board to sign the document electronically. The accounts for 2018 have already been 

approved and signing the documents is just a formality for the board.  

 

4. Maintenance – support from Nordic Council of Ministers, projects for 2020 and a 5-year plan. 

Mikael Höysti, head of culture at the Nordic Council of Ministers, has informed Halldórsdóttir 

that CS will be granted approx. 30 000 € for maintenance. Arnason introduced a renovation plan for 

the next 5 years where the repainting of the walls at Via della Lungara is a priority.  

 

Also a priority is a renovation of the gas heaters. The board discussed what other options for heating 

there are. Strandh brought up the question about solar panels to put on CS rooftop. All board 

members agreed that the possibility of solar panels needs to be looked into and could be a possibility 

for CS.  

Arnason raised the question of how much electric heating at CS might cost and if a renewed 

technology might be a reasonable solution, he presented two options of Swedish and Norwegian 

companies that manufacture economical electric ovens. 

Other things that are on the list are: The storage room at the rooftop needs to be emptied. CS doesn´t 

have internet with a fiber connection. The speed of the internet could be better. The kitchen needs 

fixing. The studio apartment needs to be renovated, and it would be much more convenient if the 

kitchen would be in the front room. A question was raised about CS antique furniture and there was 

a discussion about what to do with them. Estimated maintenance and renovation costs for the next 

five years are 60.000 €.  

 

Conclusion: The only time the rooms can be painted is in August. The bookshelves in the lobby and 

the office will not be removed during the painting. The board gives Arnason permission to contact a 

company and get cost estimations and offers for the painting job. Arnason will also contact the head 

of buildings of Accademia dei Lincei to get information about the requirement for installing solar 

panels. Regarding the electric heaters Strandh will check the document provided to the board about 

the Norwegian company and Törnqvist will check the Swedish company. Arnason has the board's 

permission to spend 1.000 € to hire a company to clean out the storage room on the rooftop. Arnason 

will negotiate with Accademia about the fiber connection. Arnason will continue calculating the 

estimated price for the renovations for the next five years and continue planning a better solution for 

the studio apartment. The decision about what to do with the antique furniture was postponed.  

 

5. Artists in residence – selection 2019-2020, thoughts for 2020. 

In the 2019-2020 selection more artists got a two months residency. One of the reasons for this change 

was that the applicants were asking for two months instead of one. The feedback from the artists are 

that they feel like they have more time to concentrate on their work as well as participating in the 



events at Circolo. The adding of two more rooms has raised the costs of everything with 40%. The 

board discussed the selection procedure. Because of the tight budget for CS for the last two years, the 

board has not been able to have a special meeting to discuss the applications and manage the 

selections. The board members feel that they are missing the dialog of such a meeting during the 

process. There is a need for some sort of communication tool since there won´t be money for an extra 

meeting after the application period has ended. Different communication tools were discussed.  

Conclusion: The change for residencies from one month to two months have been positive. All board 

members will do research about communication tools and then one tool will be chosen to 

communicate during the process of choosing the residents.  

 

6. Statues. 

For some years already there have been talks about changing the statues. The legal representative 

according to the statues should be the chairman but the last board appointed the director the legal 

representative. Discussion took place about what kind of association CS should be and if it would be 

easier if it would be registered in a Nordic country. Which Nordic languages should be official 

languages of CS was discussed if it should be coherent with the official languages of NCM. The changing 

of statues is a long process since they also need to be translated and checked by Italian authorities to 

meet the Italian legislation. Arnason presented three points that should be considered when changing 

the statues:  

1) possibility for the board to appoint the director as the legal representative 

2) should the director be an artist? 

3) clear directions on what to do when an appointed board member cannot participate in the 

meetings.  

He also noted that the director is now the bookkeeper, the accountant and the one paying the bills, 

which is not ideal. Arnason suggested that the board makes some changes so that the new director 

won´t be responsible for the bookkeeping. Both the director and the chairman are the procuration 

holders on CS bank account.  

Conclusion: All board members will read the current statues and give their feedback and check the 

notes regarding the statues made by Ross. Arnason and Okkonen (possibly also Prescott) will discuss 

the matter about what kind of association would be best for CS together with an expert from the 

embassy. A security measure should be installed so a bank transaction over 10.000 € would need a 

confirmation from both procuration holders. Arnason will get a proposal for a bookkeeping service 

and he and Räsänen will put the ideal situation for the director down in writing for the board by the 

end of October. Halldórsdóttir will meet a service representative with the Nordea Bank in 

Copenhagen for special advice, when she will be there in November. 

 

 

7. Climate change – responsibility. 

CS should be more accountable for an environmentally responsible conduct in all aspects and more 

informative to the artists about the option of coming by train from the Nordic countries to CS. The 



information should be on the website for artists who want to plan their journey to Rome. There have 

already been some artists that have travelled to CS from the Nordic countries by train. 

Conclusion: Arnason and Räsänen will be in contact with the artists who have travelled to CS by train 

and make research about the options. The information will then be put on CS website. Räsänen will 

do interviews with the artists who travel to CS by train.  

 

8. Accounts 2019 and Budget 2020. 

On Arnason´s request the points for Accounts 2019 and Budget 2020 will be processed together in 

one point.  

Arnason has contacted all artist associations to ask them to pay the membership fee for 2019 and 

some associations have already responded and supported CS financially. Board members are invited 

to get in touch with their contacts to check if they have received the letter from CS. Arnason will check 

who has paid the membership fee and reach out to those who haven´t payed yet. The rent of the 

rooms was increased by 50 € per room last year, which has had a huge impact on the finance of CS. 

Arnason has negotiated new contracts for both gas and electricity to lower the costs.  

Arnason pointed out a problem with the budget in 2020 when CS has two months of double director 

salary due to the overlapping period of the new director. At the moment, the board is waiting for a 

reply from NCM about the most needed increase to CS contributions to be able to raise the salary of 

the new director and cover the annual increases in the last years. All board members need to contact 

the culturally responsible ministers and the ministers of Nordic cooperation from NCM to make sure 

they know about CS´ plea. The 1st of July will be the first working day for the new director. The board 

discussed the work assignments for the new director in August when CS is closed. Arnason suggested 

that if CS doesn´t get additional funding from NCM then the board needs to have a plan B. 

 

Discussion about an insurance for Circolo that would cover the costs for a temporary director if the 

director gets sick for a long time. Arnason will look into the options of different health insurance 

options. 

The Board discussed the possibility of raising the rent on an annual basis. If the rent should be raised 

for the next term, it will be effective only from October 2020 and would affect the budget for 2021. 

Conclusion: The board decided that if CS does not get the additional money from NCM then an extra 

online board meeting will be held in November to discuss how to cover the overlapping of the 

director´s salary. The directors' duties in August will be overseeing the renovation work and preparing 

for the job. An online board meeting will be held in November after the information about CS requests 

to NMR has come. 

 

10. Annual report. 

Arnason and Räsänen will start writing the annual report immediately and it will be ready by the end 

of January 2020. If the board has any inputs to the report, they should inform Arnason and Räsänen 

at once. 



11. Application NCM 2020. 

The process for seeking funds from NCM has changed. Now CS needs to fill an application and Arnason 

asks all board members to read the application for last year and give comments, suggestions and 

improvements, before he sends in the application for this year.  

 

12. CS Art Collection. 

The drawings of Carl Bloch were taken down from the walls of CS three years ago when they went to 

an exhibition in Copenhagen and USA. The board discussed what should be done with the drawings 

now. Also, the value of the collection was discussed but the conclusion was that most of it is valuable 

only at CS and the collection has more of a historical value than an economical one. The drawings used 

to hang on the walls of the rooms in Circolo and one idea was to make copies of them and put them 

on the walls after the rooms have been painted.  

Conclusion: Falster will be in contact the specialist at Nivaagaards Malerisamling, where the drawings 

were on display three years ago to find out about the value and how to keep them. Decisions what to 

do with the drawings, based on the information from Nivaagaards, can be made in the next meeting. 

 

13. CS 160 Years Anniversary. 

Okkonen came up with the idea of a fundraising event for CS 160 Years Anniversary. Discussion about 

involving the embassies and ideas around the event. One suggestion was that living former residents 

of CS could donate artwork/books etc. to auction at the event. And performing artists could have a 

short performance at the event. 1st of July 2020 is the official date for the anniversary. Okkonen will 

chair the project and start the planning.   

 

14. Board matters – travelling costs etc. 

Halldórsdóttir has been granted 2000€ per year for her extra costs as chairman at CS from the Icelandic 

Cultural Minister. For this the board of Circolo Scandinavo would like to thank Icelandic Cultural 

Minister Lilja Dögg Alfreðsdóttir.   

Discussion about how many hotel nights Circolo will pay for each board member when there are 

meetings in Rome. To stay for only one night is not always possible, especially for the board members 

travelling from Iceland and Finland. The travel expenses need to be as economical as possible and taxis 

should be used only in extreme cases. There was also a discussion about if the director should make 

the hotel reservations for board members or if each board member should make their own 

reservation. For this meeting all board members need to follow the existing scheme for travel 

reimbursement, and the document needs to be in one currency. The document with the receipts 

should be sent to Räsänen. 

Conclusion: CS will pay a minimum of one hotel night for each board member, if one night is 

impossible because of the flight schedules a board member can be granted two or three hotel nights. 

Everybody needs to choose the cheapest way to travel. One hotel night that CS pays for can be a 

maximum of 100€ and each board member will make their own hotel booking. The reimbursement  



will ba m*de against ths receipt. CS will Srant T&rnqvi$ an extra h*t*l night rhls time besause cf the
extraordinary sitr;atian and misundersta*ding wlth the dates. The hoard ststed that it was

inconvenient that they hadn't decided absut the extra night befor*hand.

f$. A*y rther busifi*e

The planning cf the {sntract for the naw direetor $l*rts during fall a*d then the prape*al needs to be

r*ady *arly next y*ar, Halld*rsddttir nnight ne*d to, csfine ts Rarne for legal advice f-*rthe c*ntract.

Falster asked if th€ artists Set the inf*rrnation that tfisy ne*d ro pay rent for the first m*nth before
they arrlvs ro C5. Ar*ason totd that this infcrmatiqn ls *ent sut in the confirrnati*n !*tter. Falster also
ask*d abaut the Ccde of e*ndr"rets forthe artists in rssidence. Arnascn r*d 8€***en wil* carnplate the
draft for Code of Conduct and send it t* the board. Aft*r the boards r*mrn€ilt* the doeum€*t lvill b*
available at CS website along with ths statuar.

The b*ard decided ts reiss the rent when CS rtsnts sut e$pty roorrrs ts others than ttre Artists-in-
Sesidenee a*d th*ir guests. Frorn the lst of January 2SA6 the price for sne pers*n is *0€ per +right and
lffi p*r night fsr tuvs perrons

The n*xt board me€ting was deeid*d ts ba held c* th€ t?th and *ft the XSth of Msreh. The gereral
asse*thty wi{l be h*ld i* the ev*ning of X.Str of March.

?he meeting was clcsed at 18:2? on the 1di of Setaber ?OtS and at L2:34 an the 15ti ef Oetober 2019.
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